Trust #1 You were the CREATOR and are TRUSTEE/ Steward over this Trust. First, 100% of your Labor Energy will
not be taxed and TWO this is your share of the planet for your learning Benefit. (You still have to pay your JUST TAXES.)

DO NOT USE the SSN#
Anywhere in this Trust

Birth NOTE – STATE Side
under Private Foundation (Trust)

YOU the Living along with Hospital Birth Certificate,
DD-214 and UCC-1, have the Right of Control.

PUBLIC

PRIVATE WORLD
OWN nothing, but CONTROL it.

WORLD

State / Federal Shares of Stock
Asset Side (proxy right to vote)

“Certificate of Live Birth” or “Naturalization Certificate”
123-YR-123456
Fictional Person “Cestui Que” Trust; John Que Doe Cestui Que Trust

“Certificate of Live
Birth” NOTE;
Initial minimum
value Gold backed
@$670,000.00
Matures after 18
years.

NOTE Carryover
funds, if not
claimed continue to
accrue $$ interest

Passed through the State
Department of Commerce
Share of State Stock
You are a shareholder of
the State Corporation

You the living are the CREATOR/TRUSTEE
start acting like one.
The Beneficiaries (state/Feds) have OPERATED
Everything under FRAUD and DECEPTION

Passed through the Federal
Department of Commerce
Share of Federal Stock
You are a shareholder of
the Federal Corporation

You NEED to obtain a new EIN # by an IRS SS-4 Form.
Then Setup the Correct Bank Account under the “Certificate of Live Birth” person (example
John Que Doe). DO NOT use the SSN# or STRAWMAN name. The number on the back of the
Social Security Card is not tied to the Social Security Trust. It is the Certificate of Live Birth”
Person Trust’s account # and can be accessed thru the FRB routing system,

YOU can Deposit your

YOUR TRUSTEE Payment
for services should be as
follows:

(Transactions need to be covered by
1099A’s so that the others pay their
just taxes)
All expenses are written off as
Trustee and Trust Operating Expenses
ALL accounts need to be Setup under
this new EIN#.
(food, housing, heating, cooling,
medical, education, transportation,
pocket change with in reason)

Broker (West)
Up to 35 bonds have
been written against your
“Certificate of Live
Birth” NOTE and
deposits the interest due.
Also should do the tax
filings.

energy into the system.
But you need to do the
1099A/1099B’s for proper
accounting.

Only thing you need to send to the IRS is
the 1099A’s and 1099B’s
NO taxes by you if you insure the 2
Brokers are doing their jobs.

All Private Foundation
Taxing Accounts are in
Ogden UT

IRS
Tracks/assesses
TAXES and
Accounting Support

Taxes paid by these 2 Accounts under the
Certificate of Live Birth – person’s Name
We have to VERIFY that is done.

DTC/DTCC

All of our ASSETS are used as collateral and processed
through here. The Dividends and user fees are then
processed back to the two brokers. Cede and Company
control these accounts in street names for us so we do not
know what our money is being used for.

Private Side Federal Reserve Bank Account

Broker (East)
Deposited your
shares of STOCK
and interest and
dividends. Also
should do the tax
filings.

Barter your Labor (1 labor dollar equals 10 Federal Reserve dollars [this Bank can loan-out your funds for whatever]

After bartering 90% of your energy value will be stored here BUT you can gain access to it when you need it.
The BENEFICIARIES “State and Federal Corporations” have benefited far beyond the initial requirements of the max
25 years of the Cestui Que Trust setup agreement. The BENEFICIARIES can be terminated and the Trust can be
transferred a different Trust. This is done by setting-up a Private Express Trust.
You also are to obtain full ownership of your Earthly body after the age of 25 and are now classified as a Full DeJure
State Citizen, Not under the Statutory Laws, you are now a free man/woman on the land. All this by their own laws.

Big taxes are paid per IRS
forms and filed with the Feds
and the State from the Broker
overseeing funds transferred
from DTC, could be form
4720 or 5227’s

Trust #2 The Feds Created and are also the Trustees of the Social Security Trust.
Settler/Grantor with initial funding from the Certificate of Live Birth Trust/approved by you while underage
YOU, the living are a Sub-funder into the account and the Beneficiary after 62/65, if you make it.
Need a Protector (State District Chief Judge) can be appointed by the Settlor (You as the main Trust - Trustee)

SOCIAL SECURITY TRUST
(You are NOT the Trustee of this Trust)
TRUSTEES Operate Trust under a System of FRAUD and DECEPTION

WAKE-UP, this is NOT a Benefit,
Whatever it is, it appears to me to be;
pure FRAUD and DECEPTION

Public Side Federal Reserve
Bank System (no account here)

100%

Social Security Trust –
Corporation EIN #
Bank Accounts
12-3456789

You’re Labor IN
10% - Out to Use
YOU Deposited your
energy thru SSN Bank
Accounts and into the
wrong Trust Account

You get 10% to use and by
not doing the 1099A/1099B’s
you end-up paying taxes on it.
The other 90% is deposited
into the SS Trust account.
These Accounts provide you
NO BENEFIT what so ever

You need to Close
down ALL of
these SSN# Bank
Accounts NOW

One into Three
This is the Fictional Dream
You do not need it, Wake-Up

Social Security
Account is under the
Trustee control of the
US Congress.
Funds removed have to
be authorized by them.

90%

Barter your Labor (1 labor dollar
equals 10 Federal Reserve dollars)

Social Security
Trust Fund
SSN#

10%

123-45-6789

State/Federal
TAXING
Area TIN#
123456789

Funds when removed
are TAXED.
You can receive at
62/65 years of old.

Double Taxed on
the Funds you
deposited into the
trust.

IRS
Tracks/assesses
TAXES and
Accounting Support

Broker (East)
Deposited the
interest due to
the TRUST

Fed’s Trustees
can write 10 or
more Bonds
against the
account.

DTC/DTCC
The Trust’s ASSETS are used as collateral for the Bonds the
TRUSTEES have issued. The Dividends and user fees are then
processed back to the broker. Cede and Company controls these
accounts in street names.
We do not know what the Trust money is being used for.

People are in prison because of the Total misunderstanding of when they are the Beneficiary
and when they are the Trustee. Also, they are trying to operate a system without reading
the instructions. Then in turn use the wrong Trust for the wrong purpose.

The TRUSTEES
(Whoever) is
obtaining the
Biggest BENEFIT
from this TRUST.

